Select Resources on Anti-Racism

Faith-Based Resources

*The Catholic Church*
- Pastoral Letter Against Racism
- Message from the Pope
- “The assumptions of white privilege and what we can do about it” by Fr. Bryan Massingale

*The Council of Churches*

*Episcopal Church*

*The Bahá’í*

*Reform Judaism*

*Jewish Social Justice Resources*

**South Bend Community Tools**

*The Kroc Center*

*Center for the Homeless*

*Indiana University South Bend Civil Rights Heritage Center*

*St. Margaret’s House*

*Organizations that support communities*

*Community tools list*

**Resources to Educate Yourself**

*Articles*

- The 1619 Project (all the articles), *The New York Times Magazine*

- “White Privilege: Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack” by Peggy McIntosh

- “Answering White People’s Most Commonly Asked Questions about the Black Lives Matter Movement” by Courtney Martin
“Teaching Race: Pedagogy and Practice” by Amie Thurber, M. Brielle Harbin, and Joe Bandy

Videos

“How Studying Privilege Systems Can Strengthen Compassion,” Peggy McIntosh at TEDxTimberlaneSchools (18:26)

“Uncomfortable Conversations with a Black Man: Pt 1,” Emmanuel Acho (9:27)

“The Danger of a Single Story,” Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie TED Talk (19:16)

Books

How to Be an Antiracist by Dr. Ibram X. Kendi

The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration in the Age of Colorblindness by Michelle Alexander

So You Want to Talk About Race by Ijeoma Oluo